Background: One of the most common cancers in head and neck is nasopharynx. Knowledge about the incidence and mortality of this disease and its distribution in terms of geographical areas is necessary for further study, better planning and prevention. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the incidence and mortality of nasopharynx cancer and its relationship with human development index (HDI) in the world in 2012.
Introduction
Cancer is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in all communities [1] . Head and neck malignancies are relatively common cancers in human and involve the various anatomical parts of the head and neck [2] . One of the most common cancers in head and neck is nasopharyngeal cancer [3, 4] , which is associated with a very unique geographical distribution pattern. It is reported that there are about 86,500 cases of nasopharynx cancer and 50,000 deaths from the disease worldwide [5] . The cancer is malignant and its incidence is affected by geographical and racial variations from the epidemiological perspective. In most parts of the world, the age-standardized incidence rate (ASIR) of nasopharynx cancer, regardless of gender, was reported about less than 1 per 100,000 personyears [6] [7] [8] . The southern part of China, parts of Southeast Asia, North and South Africa and Alaska have the highest incidence rate. In Europe, ASIR is generally less than two cases per 100,000 in 1 year among men and less than one case per 100,000 among women [9] . In contrast, in China, Southeast Asia and the Arctic region [7] , as well as in immigrants from those regions [10] , an incidence of 30 cases per 100,000 in men and 10 cases per 100,000 in female subjects were observed [9] . The cancer has an uneven geographical distribution: 81% of new cases in Asia and 9% in Africa. According to the burden of disease, Southeast Asian countries include 67% of the global burden of cancer [11] . Nasopharyngeal cancer is mainly related to the use of tobacco and alcohol [12] and other known risk factors, such as human papilloma virus Nasopharynx Cancer and HDI in the World World J Oncol. 2016;7(5-6):109-118 (HPV) [13] , infection with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) [7] and low intake of fruits and vegetables [14] . There is an increased risk of nasopharyngeal cancer and some other cancers in firstdegree relatives because of genetic and environmental risk factors [15] . Nasopharyngeal cancer is diagnosed in advanced stages, but associated with very poor prognosis. However, the cancer is potentially curable in early stages. Therefore, early detection screening may lead to improved outcomes [16] . A lack of knowledge of general practitioners working in health centers in Asian countries about the various aspects of nasopharyngeal cancer may lead to delay in diagnosis [17] . Due to the sensitive nature of the cancer, chemotherapy and radiation therapy are major treatments of this cancer [18] [19] [20] [21] . However, about 10-15% of recurrences occur in patients with metastasis in distant organs when chemotherapy and radiation therapy are operated [22, 23] .
One of the reasons for differences in cancer incidence and mortality in different regions is socio-economic status (SES), education level and life expectancy that are highlighted by the human development index (HDI). HDI classification is useful to compare the incidence and mortality of cancer on a global level [23] and is one of the indicators which evaluate the status of illnesses and deaths between countries [24] . In fact, this index is associated with the incidence and mortality of many diseases and is an appropriate indicator for awareness of the status of countries in terms of a specific disease [25] [26] [27] . The relationship between HDI and some types of cancer is studied and investigation on this relationship can lead to a more accurate understanding of cancer distribution and its risk factors [28] . Knowing nasopharynx cancer incidence and mortality can be useful for health programs and research activities and considering the possible role of the HDI, this study aimed to determine the incidence and mortality of nasopharyngeal carcinoma and its relationship with HDI and its components in the world in 2012.
Materials and Methods
This study was an ecologic study in the world for assessing the correlation between age-specific incidence and mortality rate (ASR) with HDI and its details, including life expectancy at birth, mean years of schooling, and gross national income (GNI) per capita. Data were about the ASR for all country in 2012 obtained from the global cancer project; available at http://globocan.iarc.fr/Default.aspx [29] and HDI from Human Development Report 2013 [30] , that includes information about HDI and its details for every country in the world in 2012.
Method for estimating the ASRs in global cancer project by international agency for research on cancer
Age-specific incidence rate estimate
The methods of estimation are country specific, and the quality of the estimation depends upon the quality and on the amount of the information available for each country. In theory, there are as many methods as countries, and because of the variety and the complexity of these methods, an overall quality score for the incidence and mortality estimates combined is almost impossible to establish. However, an alphanumeric scoring system which independently describes the availability of incidence and mortality data has been established at the country level. The combined score is presented together with the estimates for each country with an aim of providing a broad indication of the robustness of the estimation.
The methods to estimate the sex-and age-specific incidence rates of cancer for a specific country fall into one of the following broad categories, in priority order: 1) rates projected to 2012 (38 countries); 2) most recent rates applied to 2012 population (20 countries); 3) estimated from national mortality by modeling, using incidence mortality ratios derived from recorded data in country-specific cancer registries (13 countries); 4) estimated from national mortality estimates by modeling, using incidence mortality ratios derived from recorded data in local cancer registries in neighboring countries (nine European countries); 5) estimated from national mortality estimates using modeled survival (32 countries); 6) estimated as the weighted average of the local rates (16 countries); 7) one cancer registry covering a part of a country is used as representative of the country profile (11 countries); 8) age-/sexspecific rates for "all cancers" were partitioned using data on relative frequency of different cancers (by age and sex) (12 countries); 9) the rates are those of neighboring countries or registries in the same area (33 countries) [29] .
Age-specific mortality rate estimate
Depending on the degree of detail and accuracy of the national mortality data, six methods have been utilized in the following order of priority: 1) rates projected to 2012 (69 countries); 2) most recent rates applied to 2012 population (26 countries); 3) estimated as the weighted average of regional rates (one country); 4) estimated from national incidence estimates by modeling, using country-specific survival (two countries); 5) estimated from national incidence estimates using modeled survival (83 countries); 6) the rates are those of neighboring countries or registries in the same area (three countries) [31] .
HDI
HDI is a composite measure of indicators along three components, including life expectancy, educational attainment, and command over the resources needed for a decent living. All groups and regions have seen notable improvement in all HDI components, with faster progress in low and medium HDI countries. On this basis, the world is becoming less unequal. Nevertheless, national averages hide large variations in human experience. Wide disparities remain within countries of both the North and the South, and income inequality within and between many countries has been rising. According to HDI, countries in the world are divided into four categories as fol- , and countries with a low HDI (HDI < 0.535) [30] .
Statistical analysis
In this study, we used correlation bivariate method for assessment of the correlation between ASR with HDI and its details, which include life expectancy at birth, mean years of schooling, and GNI per capita. Statistical significance was assumed if P < 0.05. All reported P-values are two-sided. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 15.0, SPSS Inc.). 
Results

Nasopharynx cancer cases
ASIR
SIR of the cancer was 1.2 per 100,000 (1.7 in men and 0.7 in women per 100,000) in the world. The incidence rate in countries with very high HDI was 0.6 per 100,000, in countries with a high HDI 0.7 per 100,000, in countries with medium HDI 1.7 per 100,000, and in countries with a low HDI 1 per 100,000. Five countries that had the highest ASIR were Malaysia 7.2 per 100,000, Singapore 6.4 per 100,000, Indonesia 5.6 per 100,000, Vietnam 5.4 per 100,000 and Brunei 5 per 100,000, respectively. Five countries with the highest ASIR for men included Malaysia 10.6 per 100,000, Singapore 9.7 per 100,000, Indonesia 8.3 per 100,000, Vietnam 7.7 per 100,000 and Brunei 7.6 per 100,000, respectively. Five countries also had the highest ASIR for women were Malaysia 9.3 per 100,000, Vietnam 9.3 per 100,000, Singapore 3.2 per 100,000, Indonesia 3 per 100,000 and Kenya 2 per 100,000, respectively (Fig. 1) .
The number of deaths from cancer
In 2012, 50,831 nasopharynx death cases occurred in the world, so that 35,756 death cases were seen in men and 15,075 death cases in women (sex ratio = 2.37). Of all cases, 3,948 death cases occurred in countries with very high HDI, 3,852 cases in countries with high HDI, 36,923 cases in coun- Nasopharynx 
The age-standardized mortality rate (ASMR)
SIR of mortality from the cancer was 0.7 per 100,000 (0.7 in women and 1in men per 100,000) in the world. The SMR in countries with very high HDI was 0.2 per 100,000, in countries with a high HDI 0.3 per 100,000, in countries with medium HDI 1 per 100,000, and in countries with a low HDI 0.7 per 100,000. Five countries that had the highest ASMR were Malaysia 3.3 per 100,000, Vietnam 3.3 per 100,000, Singapore 2.8 per 100,000, Malaysia 2.5 per 100,000 and Kenya 2.1 per 100,000, respectively. Five countries with the highest ASMR for men included Indonesia 5 per 100,000, Vietnam 4.8 per 100,000, Singapore 4.4 per 100,000, Malaysia 3.9 per 100,000 and Brunei 3.4 per 100,000, respectively. Five countries also had the highest ASMR for women were Vietnam 2 per 100,000, Indonesia 1.8 per 100,000, Bhutan 1.5 per 100,000, Uganda 1.4 per 100,000 and Burundi 1.4 per 100,000, respectively (Fig. 2) . Figure 3 shows nasopharynx cancer standardized incidence and mortality in different parts of the UN. As is clear, standardized cancer incidence and mortality of nasopharynx in underdeveloped countries, Southeast Asia and Africa was more than that in developed countries (Fig. 3) .
Correlation analysis between the SIR, and HDI and its components
The results of correlation analysis showed a negative correlation between the SIR and HDI (r = -0.037, P = 0.629) (Fig. 4) . A positive correlation was observed between HDI components and SIR, so that there was a positive correlation between the SIR and life expectancy at birth (r = 0.011, P = 0.891), a negative correlation between the SIR and average years of schooling (r = -0.121, P = 0.118), and a positive correlation between the SIR and the level of income per person of population (r = 0.054, P = 0.483) ( Table 1) .
Correlation analysis between the SMR, and HDI and its components
The results of correlation analysis showed a negative correlation between the SMR and HDI (r = -0.237, P = 0.002) (Fig. 5) . A negative correlation was observed between HDI components and SMR, so that there was a negative correlation between the SMR and life expectancy at birth (r = -0.171, P < 0.027), the SMR and average years of schooling (r = -0.298, P < 0.001) and the SMR and the level of income per person of population (r = -0.11, P = 0.156) ( Table 1) .
Discussion
Overall, in 2012, 86,691 new cases and 50,831 deaths of nasopharyngeal cancer have been documented in the world with sex ratio (male to female) of nasopharyngeal cancer risk about 2.36 and sex ratio (male to female) of nasopharyngeal cancer deaths about 2.37. The highest incidence and mortality were seen in countries with medium and low HDI. Nasopharyngeal cancer prevalence in countries with medium and low HDI is greater due to higher exposure to a variety of risk factors related to the cancer and less budget allocations for health. Therefore, because of the diagnosis at an advanced stage and lack of access to treatment, metastasis of nasopharynx cancer can be observed more in these areas [32, 33] . The countries with the highest incidence of nasopharyngeal cancer had higher HDI that includes very high HDI countries of Singapore and Brunei, high HDI countries of Malaysia and countries with the moderate HDI of Indonesia and Vietnam. According to previous studies in Singapore, nasopharyngeal cancer is the eighth most common cancer in men, with ASIR of 9.5 per 100,000 per year [34] . The relatively high incidence was reported from Indonesia, at least 5.7 per 100,000 among men and 1.9 per 100,000 among women, compared with the 
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World J Oncol. 2016;7(5-6):109-118 incidence of 1.9 per 100,000 among men and 0.8 per 100,000 among women worldwide [35] , while significant lowest incidence of nasopharyngeal carcinoma has been reported from parts of the United States and Europe. Nasopharyngeal cancer in Europe and North America included less than 1% of all cancer cases [9] . This peculiar geographical distribution reflects differences between pathology of nasopharyngeal carcinoma and its epidemiology in these areas [9, 36] . Regardless of ethnicity, genetics plays an important part in the pathogenesis of nasopharyngeal carcinoma. The incidence of the cancer is higher about 20 -50 times in southern China compared with Western countries. In spite of immigration of the second and third generation Chinese to the United States (low prevalence area), in past years, they are at risk for nasopharyngeal cancer [37] . According to the causes of cancer (tobacco and alcohol), despite the declining prevalence of smoking in Europe [38] , the incidence of epithelial cancers of the nasopharynx, hypopharynx and larynx cancer remains quite stable, while the oropharynx and oral cavity cancer is on the rise [39] . The results showed that wood dust severely causes to paranasal sinuses and nasal passages cancer, but its association with nasopharyngeal cancer has been weak [40] . Evidence is scattered for a link between diet and the risk of nasopharyngeal cancer, though in general a protective effect has been accessed from non-starchy vegetables, fresh fruit [41] [42] [43] [44] , vegetables and yellow/red fruits [45] [46] [47] [48] . Although examination of the role of dietary habits in the cause of nasopharyngeal cancer, especially about features of some foods and cooking methods and food preservation, are widely surveyed in areas with higher incidence, the results also were generalized to areas with lower incidence [42, 49] . In the United States (population with low incidence), only two studies were conducted [47, 50] that mainly had focus on fruits and vegetables [51] . In our study, the countries with the highest mortality rate of nasopharyngeal cancer were medium and low HDI countries. As well as other studies have shown that one of the main causes of death in these countries is nasopharyngeal cancer which in early detection, 80% of patients are at an advanced stage [17] . Older patients diagnosed with stage 2 or stages 3 are more at higher risk of recurrence and lower overall survival [52] . However, nasopharyngeal cancer treated with radiation therapy, but the outcome varies widely around the world. Almost 80% of new cases occur in countries with poor treatment outcome. Global inequality in access and need to a plan for optimal services shows a significant relationship between survival and access to radiation therapy [11] . In the past two decades, the treatment of nasopharyngeal cancer remarkably improved through introducing chemotherapy and radiotherapy at the same time. However, the overall incidence of patients with metastatic status remains 25-34% and survival of these patients is low [53, 54] . In low-and middle-income countries, the expertise required to delivering the appropriate therapy is a major health challenge. Only there are a third of global radiation therapy centers to treat nearly 60% of cancer patients in the world, in countries with low and middle income [55] . In this study, no significant relationship was seen between the incidence of nasopharyngeal cancer and HDI, while the SMRs of nasopharyngeal cancer were correlated with the index. Also, between the SIR of nasopharyngeal cancer and one of the components of the HDI (life expectancy), there was no significant relationship, but between SMR and life expectancy, a significant relationship has been observed. In other studies, increased life expectancy leads to an increase in the global cancer burden and future changes in population growth and aging shows that new cases of nasopharyngeal cancer and mortality from it will increase in elderly people and the increase in developing countries with a low HDI is more than in developed countries with high HDI (76% vs. 25%) [56] [57] [58] [59] . Also in this study between the SIR of the cancer and another component of the HDI (level of education or average years of schooling), there was no significant relationship, while a significant relationship was seen between the SMR and level of education or average years of schooling. According to other studies, in countries with highly educated individuals typically they have healthier habits and more appropriate behaviors when exposed to risk factors such as smoking, inappropriate diet, compared with those in countries with a poor education [60, 61] . In the United States, the risk factors with a higher prevalence of cancers associated with head and neck were as follows: single in terms of marital status, lower educational (pre high school) as well as lower income (household income less than $20,000) [62] . In some developed countries, such as Ontario and Canada, the incidence of cancers associated with head and neck similarly with lower levels of education (less than grade 8 of education) and average family income is less relevant [63] . The incidence and mortality of nasopharyngeal cancer had no significant relationship with another component of the HDI, income levels (GDP). In studies on nasopharyngeal cancer, the relationship between nasopharyngeal cancer, and socioeconomic status, lifestyle and geographical position is known. In Asian countries, an increase in the cancer can be seen more among men and women with lower economic status [64] . Also, no difference has been seen in the death of people living in rural areas with lower socio-economic compared with urban areas [65, 66] . Studies in the United States, Canada and Europe have shown that nasopharyngeal cancer is more common in deprived socio-economic population [62, 63, [67] [68] [69] [70] . The evidence is mainly related to the risk factors associated with lower SES, such as tobacco and alcohol use and poor health so that after controlling for the risk factors, higher prevalence of nasopharyngeal cancer is associated with lower SES [62, 63, 69] . MacKillop et al concluded that there is a strong inverse relationship between income level and areas involved with head and neck cancer in the United States and 
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Ontario [71] .
Conclusion
Nasopharyngeal cancer is native to Southeast Asia and the highest incidence and mortality were seen in countries with moderate and low HDI. It is suggested that studies are conducted on determining the causes of the cancer incidence and mortality in the world and the differences between various regions.
Limitations
This study was an ecological study and the limitations include ecological misleading and lack of relation of group results with individuals. Also, in this study, the exact survey about the connection between exposure and outcome is not clearly obvious and all other seen relations were in group and regional level.
